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(BY DONALD HOOKS.) 
Our next, stop was at tlie Catacombs 

of St. Sebastian, where we saw the re- 

mains of many thousands priests and 
Christians. From this place we went 
to the church of St. Peter. This is 
the most wonderful structure in the 
world, bath in magnitude and in art. 

We could not stay there long enough 
to appreciate this wonderful build- 
ing. The pictures, all of which are 

mosaics, are too great for the ordi- 
nary mind to appreciate. The crypt 
of St. Peter’s, lighted by candles 
which are kept burning day and night, 
presents a work cif thorouhgly artis- 
tic temperament'. The columns, so 

massive as to bo hardly conceivable. 
Indeed, volumns have been written of 

this church, and it is hardly proper 
and fit that I should attempt to des- 
cribe it. From the church we passed 
into the Vatican, where we had an 

audience with Pope Pius X, who has 

died since we were there. We car- 

ried some few articles with us, which 
the Holy Father blessed. He also 
blessed us, and all those whom w., 

had in mind. After this audience we 

saw the paintings and statutes of the 
Vatican. We had the pleasure of 

seeing Michel Angelo’s famous work, 
“The Last Judgment.” Wednesday 
afternoon was taken up in seeing 
what we may call modern Rome. I 

may say here that Rome is not dead 

yet. Indeed, it is very much alive. We 
were glad to see the old Reiman love 
for art and beauty still dominant. 

Particularly did we notice this in the 

statue of King Emmanuel II. This 
work is an elegant' tribute to the pre- 
sent King. Wednesday evening wo 

put away the thoughts of the Old Ro- 

mans, and their work, to see what 
Rome had for the children of the 
twentieth century. We saw the musi- 
cal comedy La Tuvials; thence to the 

Regina,' where we saw the Italian fe- 
males at their best. We left Rome 
for Naples, where we embarked for 
Gravesend via Gibraltar. Before 

weighing anchor, however, a danci* 

was arranged for an Italian countess, 

formerly an .American. After this we 

settled down to sea routine enroute 

to Gravesend. On ariving at Gibral- 
tar for the second time the Idaho, 
which had been sold to Greece was 

left there awaiting the arrival of the 
U. S. S. Maine for relief. The other 
two ships proceeded on their way to 

England. Nothing unusual happened 
on the way. 

After having seen some of the Latin 
countries and habits, so different 
from ours, we were glad to come to 

people of -our own kind. We landed 
in Gravesend on July 13, with the 

happy news that each division would 

gets three days’ liberty out ctf four. 
Our division was granted the first 

three days, which were spent in mosv 

cases, in London. London had much 
to show us in regard to historical 

places. All these were taken in be- 
fore any attempt was made to see 

anything of the great modern metrop- 
olis. After having finished our sight 
seeing tour we set about seeing Lon- 
don as it is today. The most notice- 
able feature was the peculiar mode of 
traffic. Instead of a line of street 

cars as we had expected to see, we 

saw an indefinite line of double-deck- 
ed motor omnibuses, aided by the 
convenient taxicab. Again, the sky- 
scrapers which are so prominent in 
our cities are practically unknown to 
London, the most common height be- 

ing four stories. The conservative 
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spirit is remarkably obvious in the 

metropolis of the world. London did 
not offer much, aside from the histori- 
cal relics, until we mot our friend 

Murray. Let me add that London’s 
stock went up considerably. We 
were beginning to wonder where the 
so-called gay London came in. In- 
deed, we had about decided to make 
our headquarters in Gravesend, when 
our English cousins invited, yes, 
made us, honorary members of the 

Night Clubs. 
On Friday evening, July 25. after 

having seen the Drench troupe play 
“Vive L’amour,”, we made our way 
to Murray’s. Wo were in company 
with Monsieur Angier, a most gene- 
rous little Frenchman, who seemed j 
happy to extend himself for the plea- | 
sure of the midshipmen. After some j 
time, we met an Englishman', Mr. 

Lorraine, to whom I am indebted for | 
his extraordinary patience in showing 
us the best side of Murray’s. It was 

through him that. I met Mr. and Mrs. 
Turrell and Miss Mabel Russell, who, 
as was told me at Murray’s, is the 
best dancer in Londnn. 

Our English friends said they were 

sorry than an official reception had 
not received us. Mrs. Turrell said, 
with her pretty English accent, 
“would you wish us to meet you with 
a brass band.” To which I replied, 
“For our part we think Murray’s is 

well organized.” Indeed, we thought 
it too, for I am sure we had as large 
a time under their supervision as with 

any reception they could have ten- 

dered us. Let me always think of 

Murray’s as a redeeming feature in 
London’s hospitality. In fact, I shall 
ever remember the English for their 

patience in showing us the best that 
London had. The attention that was j 
shown us in England as compared 
with that of the Latin countries ought,i 
surely to remind us that blood is ! 
thicker than water, and that we i 
should hold the English as our best 

friends, unless they prove otherwise. 

I>est I forget; allow me to remember 
our last night in London. Tex, Tyler, 
Field and myself, four of a kind, were 

there. In our port, Gravesend, we 

saw Pocahontas’ tomb as well as 

uiuKcu b uuiuc, on uuiiii riiiaicui b 

inn and the annual track meet of the 
second battalion of the R. D. F. Be- 
fore leaving Gravesend we had the 

pleasure of dancing with the English 
nobility on board our ship. The quar- 

ter-deck, decorated in the American 
and English red, white and blue, with 
our marine band on the after turret, 
afforded a pleasing contrast to our 

previous dance at. Naples. Ladies 
with their various English styles, 
men with their long coats and high 
hats, officers with their cocked hats 
and showing epaulettes, and the mid- 
shipmen with their dark blues, dis- 

played a scene of no common gather- 
ing. We left Gravesend on July 29, 
bound for the States. We were to 

sail the Southern route again, passing 
through the Azores. 

After a few days at sea we had a 

wireless to the effect that Germany 
had declared war on Russian. Hav- 

ing learned something of the Europ- 
ean situation, we expected to see a 

war involving all the principal powers 
of the old world. The King, having 
reviewed his magnificient fleet at Spit- 
head, we thought that it must be in 

anticipation of some grave movement. 

Indeed, we were told the day we left 

England that his Majesty had called 
a secret conference, which savoured 
of something serious. 

As the days went by we got news 

of Europe’s terrible war. Each night 
we gathered around the radio station 
to get the dope. England sent us 

word: “Display no bright lights 
and keep off the steamer's line.” This 

warning was to prevent our being 
mistaken for an enemy and thus to 
avoid possibilities of being engaged 
in the struggle. Occasionally we 

HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE 

After Four Tears el Discouraging 
Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gam 

Dp in Despair. Husband 
fjm« to RfKOf. 

Catron, Kjr.—In an I liter eating lattar 

bwn this place, Mrs. Bottle BnBock 

win as follows : “1 suffered lor lenr 

pawn, wtfh womanly tronblos, and daring 
Ml than, 1 conM only ail np foraBb 

sHa and coaid oat walk aprwkwa at 

PL A! Owes, I would have savers pahs 
tear Wl ride. 

Ifeo doctor was caOodh, and Us hesS* 

■ml sriteved aw hr a wUb, bri I was 

pm aaalned h aqr bed agah. After 

I had gotten so weak I could not stand, 
and I gave up in despair. 

At last, my husband got me a bottle of 

Cardui, the woman’s tonic, and I com- 

menced taking it. Prom the very first 

dots, I could tell it was helpln^no. I 
can now walk two miles without Hi 

tiling me, and am doing all mp srotk.** 

If you are all run down from wosana^y 
troubles, don't give up k despair. Tty 
Cardui, fiw woman's tonic Hhashalped 
more ttiaa a mOHon women, In Ik M 

yetis of coaffauous success, and rimssltf 
surely help you, toe Your dniggkt Hi 
sold Cardui for years. He known wfiat 
II wO do. Ask Mac Ha wB seesaw 

mead tt. Begin taking emdai todap. 
I 
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vould sight a steamer, which upon 

•ecognizing us as a man of war wcaic j 
mmediately change her course and 
idd her reserve speed. 

We anchored in Hampton Rends on 

August 13. Our first duty was to in- 

spect the Newport News sliip-1, 
lompanv, which is building the .- ip- 

irdreadnaught Pennsylvania. 
uncheon we formed in front r: the. 
Phamberlain hotel and marched to 

•'ortres Monroe. This fort is < r.e : i 

.he strongest on the Atlantic coast. 

Its disappearing guns, together v. p 
,ts e'ght-inch motars make Ijr.mj'-tm. 
Roads fairly secure. The e-v 

^ as devoted to dancing and sw'm- 

riir.g. The Chamberlain has a spb. 
3fd pool and an equally charming 
aavilion. The crowd was mostly ar- j 
ny and navy with an occasional ‘cif 
clinging around. Hampton Reads 
was our headquarters going in and 
jut for manoeuvers and target prac- 
tice. August 20 brought forth the 
first signs of the end of our cruise, 
rhe football squad left for Annapolis. 
We were to remain aboard for anoth- 
er week, the first class raking charge 
uf the ships. 

We dropped anchor at Solomon’s 
Island on Sunday, August 23. On 
Monday we again weighed anchor tor 

more manoeuvering. Monday night 
brought us a bit closer to our objec- 
tive Annapolis. Gradually we work- 
ed our way up the bay until finally 
we came in sight of our chapel dome. 
This was a sure sign of our return, 
and from this time on preparations, 
to land, and eventually to see those 
|. e had left behind, many moons 

since, were made. 
-o- 

r. A f t. US. LYRICS AMI LOGIC. 

(By Clio Harper.t 

When the future all :s rosy, 
And joy your bosom thrills. 

Comes along the bill collect;' 
With a pocket full of bills. 

Mrs. Newlywed entered a Little 
Rock store the other day. and asked 
to see the men’s bats, as she wished 
to buy one for her husband. 

“What size does he wear, madam?" 
asked the affable clerk. 

“Really, I don’t remember exactly." 
she replied, ’’but he wears a No. 17 
collar, so 1 guess he wears a Net 21 
hat,." 

Remember in townball and two old 
cat. days there was a rule against 
false motions’ Why not revive it in 
Arkansas politics? 

At Marked Tree the other day a 

minister “baptized twelve In the rain.” 
Well, there was enough of it for sev- 

eral weeks, to suit even the Smmer- 
sionists. 

It was a very modest young man 

whci went into a store In Cabot the 
other day and asked for “the lowet 

half of a union suit." 

Gen. Bill says “them Alleys” are too 

narrow to drive a wagon through, and 

that is the reason they can’t win. 

Mike—Phwat is this Oi hear about 

Germany going bankrupt? 
Pat—It’s too true; Oi'm told they 

must hcck der Kaiser to raise more 

money. 

It was an Arkansas Democrat 

printer who caused a run on the Iron 

Mountain ticket office when he left 
the “r” out of the word "horse" in 

the head-line, “Great Attractions at 

the Horse Show at the Exposition." 

It was probably one who had a per- 
sonal interest in the proposition who 
wrote former Governor D< naghey, 
chairman of the Special Penitentairy 
Investigating Committee that the 
state better < ose up the instituion 
if it can’t run it better than it has 
been coing.” 

The Point Cedar correspondent of 
Hie Malvern Times-Journa! says, “Mr. 
AVilliams who got in debt several hun- 
dred dollars last fall came around 

paying up last week and left this 

country all smiles.” He was probab- 
ly known here under an alias, but If 
he has any open dates he would be 
welcome In this community. 

It are not singular that so many 

writers should consider politics plur- 
al when there are so many trying to 

play the game. 

According to an ad in the Ola En- 

terprise, “The Calling of Dan Mat- 
hews,” is given as “All kinds of dray- 
ing a specialty.” 

A timely Parliamentary Procedure: 
“1 move that the nomination he clos- 
ed.” 

Turn aside the poisoned arrows 

That slander aims at worth, 
For honor is a flimsy shield, 

AVhen slander roams the earth 
-o- 

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days. 
Your druggist will refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itchiug, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pi les in 61 o *4 days. 
The first application gives Ease and Rest. 50c. 

SAVED FROM KNIFE BY 
YV 0 N BEKF UL K E M EI * Y 

Fearing an Operation, Fannie Ruperti 
Trie'- Treatment and Laughs 

At Surgeons. I 

Fannie Rupert of Linev ! ■, Ark., suf- 

gestiv- derangements of ears’ stand- 1 

fered :rom stomach tro ,, ‘S and di-j 
ing. Her condition -.as :--rious and 
doctors urged an She 
feared that because of ;.■••• age. 

She feck Mayr’s a y A: remedy 
and right away 

1 

back and htr health ir ; y. | 
She wrote 

‘‘I reecyour :era ■ i*it. .a 

done all t at ..' ; ■: >: 

I i ese t. *. ft ■. 11' a 

ty-flve years, and the doctors said 
there was i.o cuie f ri > ”pt an 

operation, and 1 vva- too <Y i. My 
friends are astonished nr th way t 

eat now.” i 

Mayr's wonderful rmied gives per- i 
manent results for stomach. liver and j 
intestinal ... lments. Eat as much and j 
whatever you like. No more distress I 
after eating pressure of gas in the 
stomach and around the heart. Give j 
one bottle cf your druggist now and 

try it. on an absolute guarantee—if 
not satisfactory money will be re- j 
turned. advt Xo. 4 

i 
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NOTICE OF SPEFLAI. ASSESSMENT 
TAXES iN AA'ATERAVORKS 

DISTRICT NO. .. 

Notice is hereby given that the tax 

book for tin collection of the Special 
Assessment upon the real property in 

Waterworks District Xo. t, for the pur- 

pose of the taxes for the year 1!>15 has 
been phieod in my hands. Ail owners 

of real propf rty lying in rite district 
are required to pay thetr assessments 

to me within thirty days from this 

date. If such payment, is ror made, 
act!,-.a will be commenced at. the end 
of that time for the collection of said 
assessment and for leg-; penalties and 

costs. Given under my hand this the 

1st. day of September 131"..—H. G. 
FREDDY. Collecter. 

X. B. Payments to be made at the 
Mayor's Office. All parties please 
bring correct numbers of your lands. 

BiMious Attacks. 
When you have a bilious atraek yout 

liver fails to perform its functions 
A'ou become constipated. The food 
you -at ferments in your stomach in- 
stead of digesting. Tiiis inflames the 
stomach and causes nausea, vomiting 
and a terrible headache. Take Cham- 
berlain’s Tablets. They will rone you 
up. clean out your stomach and you 
will oon be as well as ever They ol- 

| ly cost a quarter. Obtainable every- 
j where. arm 

Sick headache, biliousness, piles and 
bad breath are usually caused by inac- 
tive bowels. Get a box of Rexall 
Orderlies. They act gently and effec- 
tively Sold only by us at 10 cents. 

Model Drug Co. 

-o- 

< itrolaxi Citrolax! CitrolaxT 
Reset liing for constipation, sour 

stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow- 
els. Stops a sick headache almost at 

once. Gives a most thorough and sat- 
isfactory flushing—no pains, no nau- 

sea. Keeps your system cleansed, 
sweet and wholesome.—R. H. Weihecht 
Salt Lake City, Utah, writes: “I find 
Citrolax the best laxative I ever sued. 
Does not gripe, no unpleasant, after- 
effects.” Sold everywhere advt. 

-o- 

To the Public. 
“I feel that I owe the manufacturers 

of Chamberlain’s colic, cholera and 
diarrhoea remedy a word of gratutude, 
writes Mrs. T. N. Witherall, Gowanda, 
X. Y. “When I began taking this 
medicine I was in great pain and feel- 
ing terribly sick, due to an attack of 
summer complaint. After taking a 

dose of it I had not long to wait for 
relief as it benefited me almost immed- 
iately. Obtainable everywhere adv. 

__ 

> one Equal to Chamberlains. 
"I have tried most all of the cough 

cur- s and find that there is none that 
equal Chamberlains Cough Remedy. It 
has never failed to give me prompt re- 
lief. writes W. V. Harner, Montpel- 
ier. Ind. When you have a cold give 
this remedy a trial and see for your- 
self what a splendid medicine it is. 
Obtainable everywhere. advt. 

-o-—- 

Biliousness and Constipation. 
It is certainly surprising that any 

woman >'111 endure the miserable feel- 
ings caused by biliousness and consti- 
pation. when relief is so easily had ana 
at so little expense. Mrs. Chas. Peck, 

| Gates, N. Y. writes. About, a year ago 
! I used two bottles of Chamberlain’s 
I Tablets and they cured me of bilious- 
■ ness and constipation Obtainable 
everywhere. advt 

There Is No Question 
but that indigestion and the distressed 
feeling which always goes with it can 

be promptly relieved by taking a 

Dyspepsia 
Tablet 

before and after each meal. 25c a box. 
Model Drug Store. 

H. R. YEAGER 
Real Estate 

Office. in Sanderson Building. 

TICKS IN THE SOUTH ROB THE MILK (Mi ff 
I,- j,-— —n T in in ~i|—11 -———— — ■■*-•- ■•-»«■•» J 

Spraying a Cow With Arsenical Solution. 

O' re pa cfl Viy the United States Depart- 
ment lit Agriculture.) 

The additional milk which would be 

obtained in the South if the cattle 
ticks were eliminated would in the ag- 
gregate be worth many millions of dol- 
lars. Owners of dairy cows in the re- 

gion already cleared of ticks are well 
satisfied and nearly every reply to the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture tells 
of a very substantial increase in milk 
yield. The per cent of increase, where 
cattle have been dipped and the ticks 
eliminated, in many states is 20 to 25. 
the average of 11 states being 23. In 

experiments with a tick-free herd in 
comparison with two herds, one heav- 

ily infested with ticks, the other light- 
ly infested, it was shown by the de- 
partment's specialists that the reduc- 
tion in milk flow was 42 per cent and 
18 per cent respectively. 

Cost of Feeding Ticks. 
If a dairyuian with 20 cows, produc- 

ing eight quarts of milk each a day, 
should let them become even lightly 
infested with ticks and the milk pro- 
duction were decreased, as in the case 

of the lightly-infested cows in the ex- 

periments made by the department of 

agriculture, the loss would be 1M* 
quarts a day for each cow. At 20 
cents a gallon, or 5 cents a quart, this 
would amount to 7V& cents a cow. or 

$1.50 for the entire herd each day. if 
the tick infestation were heavy and 
the reduction in milk were as great 
as in the heavily-infested cows in the 

experiment, the loss would be 3.4 

quarts (worth 17 cents) a day for 
each cow; this would amount to $3.40 
a day for the entire herd. The money 
thus lost in three days on the heavily- 
infested herd would pay for the cost 
of dipping the cattle and killing the 
ticks, as dipping costs at most only j 
50 cents a head to eradicate ticks. 

The experience of a dairyman in ! 
the heart of the tick-infested territory 
also strikingly illustrates how much 
it costs dairymen to have ticks on 

their cattle. Late in the season, when 
his cows were covered with ticks, the 
cattle were dipped and the ticks killed. 
One week after dipping, the 42 cows 

in his herd gave 10 gallons of milk 
more than before dipping. This was 
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the tick is on the rattle, t'ne ntix 
the herd is kept down and the huum*. 
of fertilizer produced is w. oustcrtli4* 
limited. 

Ticks Live or Cow'a Eiowr. 

Through years of breeding f»i -alMc- 
production the dairy cow, wa»*t..j«*. 
Interfered with by the tick, AtuxtiH* 
come a most efficient animal. kjsvatfc. 
is also highly specialized; he# war*- 

ous system is such that even c&Mrtfr* 
changes affect th milk flow. 'KHlx* 
an irritated, nervous cow is Uta*; 
be a liability rather than ar. not*1* 

The cattle tick, even if it does 
her the fever and kill her, lrrifeyttsrMfcf 
and makes her n.^rvune, and aJst- Tat* -. 
a heavy toll of blood. In so <lokur,ft» 
tick saps the vitalit; of the aniiral'iwfl*. 
reduces her milk flow; loss of 3ii** 
means loss of milk. The tick. >*&&< 

sucking blood, as has been point*af<9Jj 
may also transmit to the cow 

dreaded Texas fever. Thus the *«K.- 

mony shows the tick is easMj iMs- 
worst enemy of the cow in tin• re- 

tested part of the South. 
Thousands of these robbers ts»*» 

on cattle, pastures, feed lots. &aa. 

yards and stable If the eattbe<**»“- 
heavily infested, th* ticks are sg-ffta*;. 
in small sups, 200 pounds of h&atftf*- 
a year from each 1,000-pound zmarn* 

proportionately less, of course, 
lighter animal animal, but the Ut* 
takes all the blood it can get. JaTSW- 
blood in a steer or cow at sms 
time weighs only about fifty pond*. 
This means that the ticks tail© ;Jk»- 

equivalent of all the blood of 

imal. in small sups, four timer 
year, and the animal must ren>fw/iJ*s 
blood four times to feed the ttr3h>j4e 
fore any blood is left to go in<» ,M*a 

or milk, it takes feed and fcssy 
make blood. The tick.that steal* dtiwt 
from cattle, therefore, steals tiv J**>. 
er's money. 

How the Ticks Multiply. 
Each female tick, after being .grjpw> 

with blood, lays from 8,000 tv 

eggs in the grass These eggr 1M&1 
into seed ticks. The young t'frStetfsi* 
the grass have only six legs. Tstw 
lie in wait for the cattle to yas-juadM 
when they stop to graze or lift Out*** 

grass, the little ticks scramble rsiwan t 

and take their meals by suckicjE ffl*- 
The ticks must have blood aiW, _jnta®w 
of It or they will starve to deadti. 
ter a few weeks of boarding on > 

tie they become big ticks anti'ciu**. 

grown twq more legs. Then tSte>r»n 
gorged ticks drop off into th*- •■jsww 
and the females lay great qiLus.WB* 
of eggs, and the costly circle- **- 

tinues. 

Co-Op&rate to Fight the Tick. 
A dairyman single-handed ckt. 

his cattle of ticks but this uijwg 
much more work ou his pa* Ot*) 
when the community or countj 
erates to free the “whole UisnMtju 
The cost of the dipping vat in -Qh—p- 
and the cost per head become* ^Kmar 
nominal. The first step for th-jufer,, 
or stock man who wishes to allhi- 
saving the $50,000,000 board riHiiMt 
South Is paying for the tick i* 
his neighbor interested Id tho 

against the tick. Then he st«uHfc.*BW< 
terest people abou the counti-. t*4* 

department of agriculture bear*-jkbO' 
of the cost of ridding the cc 

ticks by sending without expaaiWMlU- 
field men to help build vats .tublM- 
supervise the dipping of the 
The cost to the county is osutys^- 
vats, or say $50 to $100, aocd 'Ml 
arsenic for dipping, which cent* ibw 
5 cents for enough to dip each iUttij 
times enough to free it from 
The total cost of eradicating .Mpr 
from cattle by dipping is 50 mmitfi- 
head, including time in driving rwaaMP 
the vat. Some counties have impaste*.1 
to the department that the cost dfrflt*1 
county and its citizens was .SM 
cents an animal. Once the fawiafev 
community are free from ticks 
precaution should be ust'd to Vit»gj|.TMh 
ticks away. "**■ 

For full particulars on now its* *er t 

the ticks' feast on your cows aaiCMfr- 
your community, write a voetetM^tf. 
the Bureau of Animal Industry, 'Ui'Xi 
Department of Agriculture, WraJuMfif 
ton, D. C. The department wl® Ik t 

glad to send you Farmers’ Bisjfiijjjstf 
Nos. 693, Eradication of the 
Tick Necessar) for Profitable 
ing: 569. Texas or Tick Fever; 
Beef Production in the South: ‘&P < 

Methods of Extermiuat ng *' r ’“irUM. 
Fever Tick: Special Clreul&r. 
of Tick Eradication Upon ttw: -CiMttfc 
Industry of the South, and < 

Progress and Kesults of y 
Eradication. 

Alfalfa on Every Farm 
Alfalfa should be grown cm tiwui 

far in. 

Tick Free Jersey Cattle in Mississippi. 

an increase of 16.6 per cent, and as the 
milk was bringing 36 cents a gallon, ^ 
the extra 10 gallons were worth $3.50, j 
hence, by getting rid of ti.e ticks the i 
samo cows on the same feed produced ! 
milk enough to net the dairyman $3.50 I 
a day more than before they were ! 
dipped. The small amount of money | 
which this dairyman spent in dipping ; 

his cows was a good investment. 
Another individual experience which 

1 shows that dipping cattle keeps off I 
the ticks and, therefore, the dreaded | 
Texas fever, is that of A. E. McWlior- 
ten, Greene county, Ga.: ‘’In the year I 
1911 I had 65 cows. I lost 12 of the 
best I had by tick fever. In the year 
1912 I built me a dipping vat, with 
the assistance of Doctor Lewis, and 
that year I had 125 head of cattle and 

began to dip them on the 19th of April, 
and did not lose a single cow after the 
first dipping. This year I had 1ST 
head, and began to dip them on the 
17th of April, and dipped them every 
three weeks, and have not lost a cow 

this year, and I am sure this tick erad- 
ication is the best thing for my county 
that has ever come to it.” 

Ticks Increase Fertilizer Bills. 
One of the important assets of the 

dairy Industry Is tho manure produced 
by the cows. On many northern farms 
truck farmers and growers of field 

crops figure the manure they get from 
cattle as paying them well for cattle 
raising, even if they make only a 

small profit or none from the milk or 

beef. Out of one hundred southern 
correspondents from tick-cleared areas 

half of them state that cow manure 

j has increased the productiveness of 

| their land 100 per cent more. The re- 

| reminder also agreed that manure is 

highly beneficial to their laud. Where 


